Introduction
In our first Review on this theme, [1] we endeavored to make the case why synthesis laboratories of today need to change by adopting am achine-assisted approach to more efficiently use human resources.B yr ecognizing synthesis as aholistic system and by integrating chemistry with engineering and informatics,g reater safety and enhanced efficiencies arise while also opening up new pathways to discovery.O ur modern world is evolving rapidly.T he "internet of things" (IoT) is with us today,w hich provides previously undreamt opportunities in consumer services through the advanced connectivity of equipment and devices linked through the internet. [2] Communication between machines and neural networking will be acomponent of any future laboratory.The acquisition and the mining of "big data" along with technology developments,s uch as cheap microprocessing devices [3] and material-handling robots,are poised to revolutionize how we will design and optimize chemical processes.
More than ever,t he skills of the synthetic chemist are in demand over an ever-increasing range of sciences.C orrespondingly,the skill set will vary from routine,repetitive,and scale-up tasks to highly advanced multistep syntheses of complex architectures.All of this activity will only advance if new strategically important reactions and new enabling technologies are discovered. [4] It is still, and will remain, al abor-intensive practice that relies heavily on training, planning,experience,observation, and interpretation. At one level it is acraft but, at its highest, it is atrue form of art that creates functional molecules previously not known on this planet.
Machines can only assist in this process and are never fully able to mimic or automate the abilities of an innovative bench chemist, but they help by generating more time to think and design new processes.T he first review "Organic Synthesis: March of the Machines" [1] concentrated largely on the use of machinery to address issues encountered in downstream chemical processing in the research environment, including the handling of materials and analytical methods.Inthis new Review we focus more on up-stream events that occur at the time of reaction in terms of problem solving and managing the components associated with complex synthesis programs.W e describe our views on problems that have been overcome by using am achine-assisted approach, based both on recent literature and our own reported work.
Previous articles of this type tend to emphasize outputs, while here we concentrate more on the practical issues, especially those encountered during the development of flow reactors and of continuous processing technologies and their related equipment ( Figure 1 ). We specifically highlight the Inthis Review we describe howthe advent of machines is impacting on organic synthesis programs,with particular emphasis on the practical issues associated with the design of chemical reactors.I nt he rapidly changing, multivariant environment of the researchl aboratory, equipment needs to be modular to accommodate high and low temperatures and pressures,enzymes,multiphase systems,s lurries, gases,a nd organometallic compounds.Additional technologies have been developed to facilitate more specialized reaction techniques such as electrochemical and photochemical methods.A ll of these areas create both opportunities and challenges during adoption as enabling technologies.
special machine requirements imposed by handling supercritical fluids and the safe use of other reactive gases.Also of concern is the ability to have equipment that can operate over extremes of temperature and pressure.I ncreasingly too,t he use of enzymes in reactor systems is becoming more general to expand the repertoire of synthetic chemists.Issues relating to slurries,o rganometallic compounds,a nd other hazardous or air-sensitive materials require machine development, although more and more devices are coming onto the market. We are also seeing aresurgence of interest in electroand photochemical processing methods,which lead in turn to innovation in reactor design. Each of these areas presents its own challenges and problems which, as described herein, have been solved through the use of pioneering machinery.
Supercritical Fluid Systems
When as olvent such as CO 2 is placed under conditions exceeding its critical point, it enters the supercritical state and its properties change in such away that it cannot be classified as just al iquid or just ag as.T he density and viscosity of this fluid are strongly dependent on the temperature and pressure, and so as mall change in conditions can strongly influence reaction conditions,s uch as reagent solubility.T his behavior provides au nique opportunity for researchers to conduct experiments in ah ighly tunable and chemically different environment.
By its very nature,reactions carried out in asupercritical fluid medium require the extensive use of machinery to maintain the conditions necessary for the system to remain in the supercritical state.This machinery is able to support avast range of well-known reactions,s uch as Suzuki-Miyaura coupling, [5] hydrogenation, [6] and esterification, [7] in addition to those involving unusual solvents such as 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane. [8] In most cases the solvent used for supercritical reactions is carbon dioxide or water, af act that has given supercritical systems ar eputation as being more environmentally friendly than traditional reaction procedures. [9] Indeed, arecent study reported the use of acatalytic reaction in supercritical CO 2 for the hydrodechlorination of chlorodifluoromethane,anozone-depleting compound, to achieve the highest ever reported yield and selectivity for its conversion into difluoromethane,a no zone-inert substance. [10] However, regular servicing of equipment is necessary because of the corrosive nature of the system when operating under supercritical conditions with CO 2 .
As there are an umber of reviews focusing on specialist machinery [11] and techniques [12] that support supercritical reaction systems,w eh ave limited our discussion here to studies that we particularly wish to highlight. . .
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Thesupercritical studies conducted by the research group of Poliakoff in Nottingham are well known, having received al arge number of citations since their publication. In these, the group makes extensive references to the use of enabling tools and methods to enhance the productivity of researchers in areas such as the automated optimization of reactions (as described in our previous review [1] ). In one recent study,bespoke devices were used to conduct ac ontinuous photo-oxidation reaction for one of three steps in the synthesis of antimalarial trioxanes. [13] An allylic alcohol was pumped with 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrin (TPFPP) and acyclic ketone (a cosolvent to solubilize the TPFPP and reagent in the next step) into astream of CO 2 and O 2 before passing through two sapphire tube reactors in which the contents were irradiated with UV LEDs (Figure 2 ). Ayield of 86 %o ft he product hydroperoxides was reported (an improvement over the batch process) with a syn selectivity of 85 %.
In another study,t he same group demonstrated am ulticolumn reactor concept which enabled researchers to switch products formed in real-time by changing the column conditions. [14] Tw op acked reactor columns were placed in series,o ne containing copper chromate and the other Pd/C, each with its own H 2 supply.Afeed stream containing furfural (Figure 3a )w as mixed with CO 2 before entering the first column. It was found that arange of products could be formed (Figure 3b )inrelatively high yields (> 80 %) by adjusting the column temperatures and the amount of H 2 supplied to each column in turn.
They have also demonstrated the use of supercriticalsupporting apparatus to conduct reactions under extreme conditions. [15] During the synthesis of e-caprolactam from 6-aminocapronitrile,r eactor conditions were held at at emperature of 400 8 8Ca nd pressure of 400 bar.T he conversion reported under these conditions (ca. 94 %) represented asignificant improvement on the conversion from the traditional, cyclohexanone-based synthesis route (3-6 %).
In another study,asupercritical fluid reaction platform was developed that incorporated precise control of the conditions and automation through the use of acomputerized system in addition to as upercritical fluid chromatography unit for online analysis. [16] Through the inclusion of this machine-assisted approach, the investigators were able to gain valuable knowledge about the experimental system by varying the conditions without al arge time burden on the researchers.T he platform was shown to be suitable for both laboratory and pilot plant scale operations.
It is important to recognize that various pressure-release and step-down devices are necessary for larger-scale preparative studies.F urthermore,c ompound dispersion can be an issue.E conomic benefits can be obtained when recovering and recycling CO 2 from the back-end of reaction systems, especially when dealing with larger-scale processes.
Handling Gases
When using reactive gases during reaction procedures, specialized equipment is needed to handle variations in pressure and flow regimes characteristic of multiphase systems.C ommonly encountered reactions in ar esearch laboratory can be divided into two main categories:b iphasic (gas-liquid or gas-solid) and triphasic (gas-liquid-solid systems). Accordingly,w eh ave grouped our discussion on this topic to new developments in these areas.
Biphasic Systems
Tr aditionally,gas-liquid mixing is achieved by using direct injection techniques,w here gas is pumped or sparged into asolution stream, thereby resulting in bubbling in the case of batch reactions or an alternating biphasic stream in the case of flow reactions.More modern approaches focus on the use of membranes to dissolve agas in aliquid phase to effect reagent mixing. Ar eview has described such an approach as applied to microreactors. [17] In 2010, our group developed anovel reactor design which facilitated gas-liquid contact in pressurized systems through the use of asemipermeable membrane made from teflon AF-2400. [18] Early designs were based on the membrane being placed into ap ressurized reaction chamber in which al arge volume of gas was present. Having such alarge dead-volume of reactive gas present is undesirable when carrying out reactions using hazardous gases such as ozone.A ss uch, the reactor configuration was modified to resemble at ube-intube system, where membrane piping was placed inside tubing material of alarger diameter. In this case,solution was 
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Angewandte pumped through the center of the inner pipe while pressurized gas was pumped through the annular region between the membrane and outer tubing or vice versa ( Figure 4 ). By doing so,the volume of gas within the reactor is greatly minimized, thereby mitigating any safety risks.
We have since reported the use of this system for Heck cross-coupling reactions for the synthesis of styrene [19] (C 2 H 4 ), Paal-Knorr pyrrole formation [20] (NH 3 ), synthesis of thioureas [21] and fanetizole [22] (NH 3 ), syngas-mediated hydroformylation of styrenes [23] (CO and H 2 ), as well as routine carboxylations [24] (CO 2 ), hydrogenations [25] (H 2 ), and Glaser coupling reactions [26] (O 2 ). Furthermore,t hrough the combination of inline FTIR measurement for the measurement of CO concentration in situ in one study [27] and the use of solidsupported reagents in another, [28] we showed how it was possible to greatly enhance aw orking regime by employing am achine-assisted approach for carbonylations.B yl inking these devices,wewere easily able to run degassing procedures or multigas combinations,t hereby creating new potential synthesis opportunities.
Other research groups have used similar tube-in-tube systems for the development of various reactions,i ncluding one by Mercadante and Leadbeater,i nw hich ap alladiumcatalyzed alkoxycarbonylation reaction was performed.
[30] A gas-permeable membrane tube was placed inside stainlesssteel tubing to provide improved thermal-transfer properties, increased rigidity,and the ability to measure the temperature of the liquid stream by means of at hermocouple in direct contact with the membrane tube.C Ow as pumped through the center of the membrane tube while asolution containing ethanol or propanol, an aryl iodide,d iazabicycloundecene (DBU),and palladium(II) acetate (Pd(OAc) 2 )was pumped in acountercurrent manner through the annular region between the membrane and steel tube.B yu sing this system it was possible to achieve 91-99 %conversions of the iodide into its corresponding ester at 120 8 8Cw hen using 0.5 mol %P d-(OAc) 2 .T he researchers commented that their use of am embrane system saved significant time and minimized the volumes of CO required, thus decreasing poisoning of the catalyst and improving reaction safety.
More recently,amembrane tube-in-tube system was utilized to explore the use of inline FTIR analysis and agasflow meter to monitor gas consumption in am icrofluidic reactor, [31] similar to our previously described study.I tw as reported that these tools provided the ability to accurately control the rate of gas feed into the reactor and thus the stoichiometry within the solution stream.
Theu se of gas-permeable membranes has greatly increased safety when dealing with hazardous reagents,s uch as diazomethane.T hrough the in situ generation, transportation, and reaction of diazomethane (CH 2 N 2 )inamembranebased microreactor system ( Figure 5 ), researchers were able to conduct avariety of methylation reactions without the need to maintain any quantity of CH 2 N 2 . [32] As imilar membrane system has also been reported by this group when carrying out catalytic Heck reactions with O 2 . [33] In summary,t he reactions mentioned above focused on gas-liquid interactions.W en ow highlight two recent studies involving gas-solid systems;w ew ill exclude the last permutation of biphasic systems (liquid-solid interactions), as we have described anumber of systems that operate under these conditions elsewhere in this Review.
Theu se of af luidized-bed reactor for the photocatalytic formation of styrene from ethylbenzene over sulfated MoO x / g-Al 2 O 3 has been reported. [34] Ethylbenzene and water vapor were fed into agaseous stream containing O 2 and N 2 by means of two temperature-controlleds aturators.T his mixture was then pumped into ah eated reaction chamber,i nw hich solid particles of catalyst and silica were placed under illumination by UVAL ED modules ( Figure 6 ). Theu pwards gas movement in the reaction chamber served to fluidize the particle bed, thus causing turbulent flow and promoting excellent mixing between the gas and solid phases.T his system configuration improved on the selectivity of the catalytic process,a chieving 100 %s electivity under less harsh conditions than those reported previously.
Another study investigated the important effects of reactor configuration on fluidized-bed performance for the Figure 4 . a) Annular,tube-in-tubef luid-flow regions.T he semipermeable membrane tubing is placed inside an impermeable PTFE outer layer.b)Prototype reactor used to facilitate gas-liquid reactions. [27] Reproducedw ith permission from The Royal Society of Chemistry. c) The Gastropodr eactor from Cambridge Reactor Design,acommercially available unit that was developed from this study.
[29] Figure 5 . The various reactions carried out by Kim and co-workers using amembrane microreactor to facilitate the generation and subsequent consumption of diazomethane. [32] . .
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production of phenol from the oxidation of benzene. [35] Three beds were tested:t he first was as ingle-zone,c onventional fluidized-bed reactor in which all the reactants were fed into the system simultaneously ( Figure 7a) ; the second was atwozone bed where N 2 and H 2 were fed into the base while benzene and O 2 were fed in from the center ( Figure 7b) ; and the third was also atwo-zone bed, but the injection point of O 2 and H 2 were switched (Figure 7c ). Thes olid catalyst used in all cases was Pt-VO x /SiO 2 .Byadjusting the position of the gas injection in the two-bed systems and thus the reaction selectivity,itw as found that it was possible to form mixtures of phenol and cyclohexanone or cyclohexane of various compositions simply through the addition point. It was found that 100 %s electivity for the production of phenol could be obtained when the oxygen was injected at half-bed height (Figure 7b ). It would not have been possible to evaluate all these dynamic parameters in static batch-reactor systems.
Triphasic Systems
In most triphasic systems,certainly those that occur in an organic synthesis context, chemical transformations occur at the interface between the gas and the liquid while the solid acts in acatalytic capacity.Accordingly,the solid component is immobilized (such as in apacked column) while the gas and liquid flow around the particles.Insome cases,usually where catalyst deactivation is observed, the solid phase is not immobilized but is recycled back through the reaction system, having passed through ar egeneration loop;h owever,t his style of continuous process is rarely found in ar esearch laboratory environment and so will not be discussed here.
One of the most common processes operating under triphasic conditions on al aboratory research scale is continuous hydrogenation. As this area has been previously described, [36] here we will only highlight one of our own recent reports using the commercially available HEL FlowCATf ixed-bed, trickle-flow reactor (Figure 8 ). [37] In this study,e thyl nicotinate was fully hydrogenated over ap acked catalyst bed consisting of either Pd/Al 2 O 3 or Rh/Al 2 O 3 .T he best results were obtained when a2 .0 m solution of ethyl nicotinate in ethyl acetate was pumped over 4g of the rhodium-containing catalyst with 0.6 mL min À1 H 2 (100 bar) at at emperature of 160 8 8C. Under these conditions it was possible to process 530 go fs tarting material in 6.5 h (equivalent to ca. 2kgday À1 ). It is clear that such bench-top apparatus opens aw orld of opportunities in terms of scalability that would otherwise not be possible when used in as tandard laboratory environment. The performance of various equipmentl ayouts was compared for af luidized bed system. a) All gases were fed together into the reactor through one injection point. b) Atwo-zone injection system with gaseous nitrogen and hydrogen streams fed from the base and benzene and oxygen fed from the top. c) As imilar two-zone injection system, but hydrogen and oxygen inputs were switched. 
Low Temperatures
Handling reactions at the extremes of the temperature spectrum presents its own challenges.T oa chieve the cryogenic conditions required for batch chemistry,s uch as reactions that involve organometallic intermediates,i ti s common to submerge portions of glassware in solvents,s uch as acetone,w hich have been mixed with dry ice.T his technique requires consumables in the form of solid CO 2 and poses some safety risk from spills.F or longer reactions, consumables need to be replaced at regular intervals to ensure that the required cold reaction conditions are maintained. This task can be both ad istraction and considerable inconvenience,e specially if multiple reactions need to be conducted over af ull working day.A lthough cryo-cooling devices for batch reactions are available,these are limited to smaller scales.
We too have controlled reactions at low temperatures by submerging reactor coils in cooling baths,b ut to seriously tackle the challenges of conducting cryogenic reactions on larger scales in ac ontinuous fashion, without the interruptions of replacing consumables,n ew machinery had to be developed.
Thes olution to this came in the form of an electrical refrigeration device,inwhich the temperature of ametal pipe in contact with ac ooling plate is reduced to the desired set point. [38] Am etal coiled-tube reactor is placed around this pipe,w hile ar emovable double-walled glass dome serves to minimize heat transfer from the surrounding laboratory environment to the reactor coil. This machine,n amed the "Polar Bear", was used for both the segmented and continuous synthesis of av ariety of boronic esters using nbutyllithium, an aryl halide,a nd ab oron electrophile (PinBOiPr). Thes ystem can maintain temperatures as low as À89 8 8Cfor indefinite periods,while the design of the outer casing was shown to prevent noticeable frosting on the flow coils.More recently,wehave used this device with aV apourtec R2 unit for at wo-part diastereoselective fluorination process [39] and have proposed al ow-temperature modularflow platform on which av ariety of reactions were demonstrated. [40] Further developments to the "Polar Bear" yielded as econd-generation device (the "Polar Bear Plus", Figure 9 ) with which it was possible to accurately maintain conditions over aw ider range of temperatures:f rom À40 8 8C to + 150 8 8C.
[41] By using miniaturized compressors it was possible to reduce the size of this device by over 89 %and its weight from 65 kg to 12 kg.The modular nature of the heating and cooling plate in this system enables the unit to be used for batch and flow reactions,a sw ell as continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) systems.O ur group has used this device for the preparation of thiourea using at ube-in-tube gas coil configuration with ammonia and for the continuous telescoped flow synthesis of fanetizole. [22] Theu se of am ultijet oscillating disk reactor system (MJOD), as described in more detail in Section 6, has also been demonstrated under cryogenic conditions.Aresearch team prepared phenylboronic acids at temperatures between À50 8 8Ca nd À75 8 8Ci nat elescoped flow synthesis procedure; ethanol was pumped through heat exchangers and ar eactor jacket as ac ooling agent. [42] This system demonstrated that, through the use of an umber of different machine-assistance approaches from slurry handling and cryogenic processing, it is possible to carry out transformational steps that were previously impossible.
Yoshida et al. adopted am icrofluidic approach for the control of highly energetic processes which require very low temperatures,s pecifically targeted at reactions involving organolithium chemistry. [43] Their design involved as eries of micromixing areas,t he simplicity of which led to increased efficiency within the reactor.M icrochannels created an environment for rapid mixing at elevated flow rates,t hereby allowing for the fast and precise control of reaction events.
One of the most interesting developments in this area has been the use of microfluidics to facilitate flash reactions of lithium species in the presence of "traditionally incompatible" functional groups in avery efficient manner,without the need for protecting groups.T his example is ac lear demonstration of the advantages associated with the use of microscale devices. [44] Af urther relevant example was reported recently,w hich showed the principle of controlling highly unstable chiral organometallic intermediates to provide amethod for the asymmetric carbolithiation of enynes. [45] 
High Temperatures
Theb eneficial thermal characteristics afforded by flow systems enable precise temperature control within ar eactor, ap oint discussed in ar eview on the use of microfluidic [29]
. .
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systems at high temperatures and pressures for process intensification. [46] Furthermore,o perating reactors at high temperatures is ak ey component of "novel process windows", [47] ac oncept that describes how uncommon reaction regimes can be incorporated with chemical processes to maximize output.
Them ost commonly used commercial reactor systems, which have been described in other sections (such as those produced by Va pourtec and Uniqsis), have the ability to conduct experiments at temperatures sufficiently high for the vast majority of chemical reactions.D iscussion here is,t hus, minimal and limited to developments which adopted what we believe to be different or new approaches.
Pressure considerations must be taken into account when heating solvents to temperatures higher than their boiling points so as to prevent failure of the reactor material. [48] This is especially the case in microwave-heated vessels,w here supplied energy is absorbed directly by the reactants and solvents,p otentially leading to localized superheating and rapid exotherms.O rgan'sr esearch group has developed abackpressure regulator system that enables their previously reported continuous-flow microwave system to be used at pressures exceeding 73 bar (the boiling point for water at this pressure is 288 8 8C). [49] Agas is used to maintain the pressure, rather than am echanical part, and so this system is ideal for use in situations where precipitation occurs or where traditional backpressure regulators are exposed to damaging agents.O ur group has recently reported as imilar device that can be used for the backpressure regulation of fluid streams that contain solids. [50] One of the most original examples of the use of microwaves in organic synthesis was reported in 2006 whereby af lowing-through capillary equipped with am icrowave reactor was developed (Figure 10) . [51] Theu se of this capillary-microwave reactor has since proved to be effective in delivering al arge variety of cross-coupling reactions and nucleophilic substitutions. [52] This system was developed further recently,a nd additional features were added to facilitate reactions under high temperatures and pressures.T wo high-pressure syringe pumps,ar eactor tube within aw aveguide (the microwave zone), and acontrol device that allows precise control of the pressure were fitted to the unit. Its efficacy was demonstrated by aC laisen rearrangement and the synthesis of benzimidazole. [49] An alternative to microwave methods is inductive heating, which is an effective method for heating reactions to high temperatures.K irschning and co-workers have reported the use of superparamagnetic nanoparticles coated with silica gel and steel beads as efficient materials to use in af ix-bed flow reactor to rapidly achieve high temperatures under exposure to an inductive magnetic field (Figure 11 ). [53] Inductively heated mesofluidic devices have proven to be very effective in performing av ariety of reactions,s uch as heterocyclic condensations,t ransfer hydrogenations,p ericyclic reactions,c ross-couplings,a nd oxidations,a sw ell as for the preparation of pharmaceutical compounds. [53, 54] 
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Thec oating of metallic nanoparticles with carbon is receiving interest as ameans by which to increase the stability of nanoparticles against degradation processes such as oxidation. Ac ombustion jet reactor has been reported that facilitates the production of carbon-coated copper nanoparticles ( Figure 12) . [55] In this reactor as olution of copper formate,a ni nexpensive precursor compound, was injected into af ast-moving stream of combustion products from the burning of excess hydrogen with oxygen in an itrogen environment. At the elevated temperatures found in this gaseous stream (approximately 600 8 8C), water evaporated from precursor droplets,t hereby leaving solid particles of Cu(HCO 2 ) 2 ,w hich subsequently decomposed to CuO and Cu 2 O. These oxide products were reduced in the hydrogenrich gas stream to form Cu 0 .Atthe same time,the reduction of the decomposition products (CO and CO 2 )l ed to the deposition of carbon on the surface of the copper nanoparticles.B ya djusting the dimensions of the reactor, it was possible to manipulate the residence time and thus final nanoparticle size.Development of this new machine made it possible to precisely control the product characteristics,which would not have been easy with traditional batch methods.
Plasma reactors are auseful means to synthesize materials under even more extreme conditions.Ahigh-pressure (180-240 Torr) microwave reactor that produces freestanding layers of diamond on silicon substrates has been reported. [56] By operating under extreme thermal conditions (950-1150 8 8C), it was possible to produce diamond of excellent quality with ag rowth rate of 21 mmh À1 .O ther recently reported plasma reactors have been used for the synthesis of carbon nanotubes, [57] formation of syngas, [58] and production of H 2 .
[59]
Enzymes
No modern synthesis laboratory either in research-or industry-scale laboratories should be unaware of the very special reactivity displayed by enzymes during various biotransformations.Further opportunities arise when continuous machine-based processing techniques are applied through immobilization, [60] directed evolution methods, [61] and when using microfluidic processes. [62] In an early example from our own laboratories,w e showed that af erulic acid amide (prepared by flow equipment), when detected in-line by UV/Vis monitoring, can be passed onto ac artridge containing immobilized horseradish peroxidase to effect ad imerization to the natural product grossamide ( Figure 13 ). This process forms an ew C À Oa nd aC ÀCbond, which we were unable to forge using traditional reagents. [63] Thee nzyme was recycled by co-flowing H 2 O 2 / urea complex and sodium dihydrogen phosphate buffer in acetone/water (1:4).
Ar ecent publication reviewed the field of machineassisted coupled chemo(enzymatic) reactions in flow and commented on both the advantages and disadvantages of the process and where they perceive there to be future developments in this area. [64] Others have focused on reactor design, particularly microstructured devices with enzymes to bring about improved biotransformations. [65] An especially attractive novel microreactor was designed to enable heterogeneous reactions in ac ontinuous mode,a tu pt o1 00 8 8Ci n toluene,t hrough ring opening of e-caprolactone and its eventual polymerization. [66] Ap acked bed flow reactor had also been used to bring about phosphorylation reactions of alcohols using cheap pyrophosphate as the transfer agent. [67] Even more interesting was the use of athree-step flow reactor cascade process to afford carbohydrate products through ap hosphorylation/dephosphorylation sequence in quantities of up to ag ram ( Figure 14) . [68] Enzyme and chemical flow steps have been linked together to produce other three-step cascade processes that lead to 1-monoacylglycerol. Of interest here was not the complexity of the processing but rather that the enzyme cartridge loaded with Rhizomucor miehei could be recycled up to 18 times without serious loss of activity. [69] Recycling of the enzyme with retention of more than 80 % productivity of Candida antarctica lipase B (CaLB) after each Figure 13 . Preparation of the natural product grossamide by using immobilized horseradish peroxidase. Figure 14 . Three-step flow cartridge system used for the preparation of carbohydrate products. The middle cartridge can be switched to adjust the chirality of the final compound.
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of 8r ecycles with an ionic liquid phase and membrane separation during lipase-catalyzed preparation of isoamyl acaetate is also possible in as uitable microfluidic reactor system. [70] Thew hole area of microreactors that utilize nonaqueous media for biocatalytic processes had been reviewed recently. [71] Ap acked-bed microreactor together with acetyl acetoin synthase (AAS) from Bacillus licheniformis immobilized on silica ( Figure 15 ) nicely converted diketones into b-ketohydroxyesters in high enantiomeric excess in the presence of thiamine diphosphate (ThDP). [72] Aglutaminase-based encapsulated enzyme system proved most effective during the synthesis of theanine (a simple amino acid;F igure 16). Theh igh enzyme activity was attributed to the accuracy of the local temperature control of the microreactor compared to batch-mode processing. [73] This study was followed up by further more detailed studies,inwhich recombinant glutaminase SBAmicrosphere composites derived from Pseudomonas nitroreducens were used, again demonstrating the power of the novel microreactor to precisely control the reaction parameters during continuous-flow processing. [74] 
Managing Slurries
With the widespread adoption of flow chemistry platforms for research, development, and discovery,weare increasingly focused on solving the most common challenges arising in al aboratory environment. Fore xample,i nm any reaction scenarios there is agreat risk of forming particulate matteras as tarting material, intermediate,b y-product, or final product. Some innovative approaches and discussion on new equipment for managing solids in continuous flow have been detailed in ar ecent review,a nd demonstrates the effort and energy being expended to tackle this issue. [75] Ap articular challenge in upstream processing is the understanding and managing of heterogeneous flow and reactions.Interestingly,this is not significantly different to the challenges with micro-and mesoscale laminar flow faced by the natural gas and petroleum industries,w hich are accustomed, as well as prepared, to manage particulate matter.
In addition to particulate matter constrained within flow streams,t here are the more general challenges presented by deposition, growth, and bridging on surfaces,f or example,a t backpressure regulators or in and around in-line analytical instruments as well as in small-gauge transfer tubing. Frequently,the strategy used to avoid these problems in flow is to mitigate the potential for obstruction by introducing additional solubilizing agents to the flow stream immediately before the problematic stage or provide some form of inline agitation.
Since this area has been recently reviewed, we will highlight just two alternative approaches for managing solids in flow.The first of these looks at common salt-forming reactions,typified in the preparation of many active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs), for example.I n2 011 our group evaluated the use of ac ommercially available agitated cell reactor (Coflore ACR, Figure 17 a) in the formation of the hydroiodide salt of N-iodomorpholine,w hich is as ource of electrophilic iodine and thus au seful iodinating agent, through the reaction of morpholine with iodine (Figure 17 b) . [76] Theh ydroiodide salt of N-iodomorpholine was accomplished at ar ate of 12 mL min À1 as a0 .1m solution (i.e.t he equivalent of a9 4% yield) which, on extrapolation, corresponds to ap roduction capacity of around 3.8 kg week
À1
. Thee xcellent results obtained were due to the superior ability of the agitated cell reactor to mix the reagents Figure 16 . Encapsulated glutaminase has been used during the synthesis of theanine.I ncreased temperature control of such areactor system led to higher than normal enzyme activity. 
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Angewandte effectively when compared to the analogous batch process. Theagitator uses transverse mixing motion, without the need for mixing baffles,t ok eep particulate matter in suspension. Thereactor is aspecifically designed flow device based on the continuous tank reactor (CSTR) principle.Itfeatures areaction block mounted on al aterally shaking motor, with the block itself containing freely moving agitators.T he use of transverse mixing avoids the centrifugal separation problems associated with the conventional rotational mixing of materials of different densities.Another Coflore reactor, which uses tubes rather than cells,has been used to scale up biocatalytic oxidase processes. [77] In contrast to the transverse mode of operation of the above-described Coflore ACR, another interesting approach has been the development of the multijet oscillating disc microreactor (MJOD,F igure 18), ad evice specifically developed for flow chemistry on amilliscale. [78] TheMJOD is fitted with an adjustable amplitude and frequency oscillator that moves the multijet reactor tube of the disc assembly forward and backward in the longitudinal (axial) direction of the reactor, analogous to apiston engine with multiple piston heads on as ingle piston shaft. Each piston head (the discs) is furnished with several jets.S ome 60-100 perforated discs are fixed at equal distances on the shaft of the MJOD unit. Reactants,i ntroduced through inlet lines fitted with one-way valves, are forced through at high pressure through the perforations.Asthe spray enters the reaction chamber the flow rate decreases,w hich promotes the formation of vortices,thus resulting in enhanced mixing.
TheM JOD developers report the outcomes of using this mixing device in arespectable array of useful reactions,such as the haloform and Nef reactions,n ucleophilic aromatic substitution, the Paal-Knorr pyrrole synthesis,NaBH 4 reduction, O-allyation, Suzuki cross-coupling reactions,H ofmann rearrangement, and N-acetylations.T his was followed by an interesting example of using the MJOD in an organocatalytic Minisci epoxidation of olefins,w hich provided superior results compared to its batch-phase counterpart, with ac ontinuous-flow production capacity in the order of 80 gday À1 .
[79]
Managing Organometallic Compounds
Thel ack of economically viable process strategies,w hich understandably still tend to rely heavily on multipurpose batch reactors,h ampers the more widespread use of organometallic catalysts and reagents.A ss uch, they have largely remained more specialist tools within the chemical industry. Them etals that are used are expensive and there are also issues with product purity,t oxicity,c atalyst separation, and recovery.Adopting acontinuous-flow approach for reactions containing organometallic compounds provides very favorable steady-state conditions at each step,s uch as constant temperature,f low rate,a nd substrate concentrations.H owever,s ome significant challenges remain in doing this operationally,f or example,d evelopment of as uitable catalyst, an effective catalysts/product separation strategy,a nd af easible continuous-flow synthesis strategy.
Va rious separation approaches using near-critical and supercritical fluids in flow have been reviewed. [80] Furthermore,aselection of interesting reactions using metal-based reagents and catalysts in synthesis processes in flow-chemistry platforms have also been reviewed, which includes discussion on nonsupported catalysts and catalysts supported on ionic liquid phases,d endrimers,a nd magnetic nanoparticles. [81] In addition, avery recent review discussed methods that can be used for the separation and recycling of catalysts in homogeneous organocatalytic systems. [82] In 2012, our group made pioneering use of the MettlerToledo microscale ReactIR flow cell as an inline analytical . .
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tool to devise an ew flow-chemistry approach useful for the preparation of Grignard reagents that were not commercially available. [83] We exemplified the strategy with aL iCl-mediated halogen-Mg exchange reaction, performed using aV apourtec R2/R4 + reactor unit, to prepare functionalized aryl-Mg compounds from aryl iodides and bromides ( Figure 19 ). This study also showed how adopting am achine-assisted flow approach was an effective system for managing highly exothermic reactions through fast mixing and efficient heat transfer.
Access to 2-trimethylsilylphenyl triflate precursors is necessary in the field of aryne chemistry.H owever,t here are only af ew,s omewhat tricky procedures to access them using traditional synthesis methods.O ne particular step in their preparation involves an n-butyllithium-initiated Brook rearrangement, which is often accompanied by problematic side reactions.T hese have been shown to be avoidable by taking the synthesis of these valuable precursors into flow. [84] Metalation of functionalized pyridines,p yrimidines,t hiophenes,thiazoles,and highly sensitive functionalized acrylates using the non-nucleophilic base TMPMgCl-LiCl has been shown to provide excellent opportunities to access materials more efficiently,i ncluding those that could not be generated under batch conditions. [85] Other useful building blocks,such as ketones derived from CO 2 and organolithium or Grignard reagents by atelescoped 3-step one-flow process,h ave also been reported. [86] Thea bove represent af ew examples from the recent literature of how flow approaches have made it easier to access and incorporate organometallic compounds into synthesis efforts.Generally speaking,m any of the examples have been limited to simple reactions or the preparation of precursors.N ow that there are specialized commercially available peristaltic pumping systems that can be used specifically for flow chemistry,m ore and greater product complexity can be expected.
In 2013 we reported on the first major application of ap eristaltic pumping system, which pumped at smooth flow rates and elevated pressures,t op rovide reproducible access to organometallic reagents on am ultigram scale from air-sensitive reagents. [87] This enabled us to prepare in atelescoped fashion, as an example,the breast cancer drug tamoxifen in quantities suitable to treat 20 000 patients per day of output.
Thec oncept of generating organolithium species in am icrofluidic environment has been extensively developed and reported by the research group of Yoshida. His group has pioneered the concept of "Flash Chemistry", which is directly related to these transformations and primarily carried out under cryogenic conditions (see Section 4.1). [88] 8. Electrocatalytic Reactors Thei ntegration of electrochemical synthesis techniques into flow chemistry,t hereby enabling the utilization of electrons and other reactive species such as carbanions, carbocations,a nd radicals,h as been made possible by the development of specifically designed flow-based electrochemical microreactors.T he reactors have generally been designed to eliminate chemical hot spots,a st he reaction solution flowing between the electrodes sets up ah omogeneous current density.Solid plate-to-plate undivided cells are the most straightforward of the designs for electrolysis at aconstant current. There are also undivided packed-bed cells, as well as more sophisticated divided-cell microreactors, which are necessary when there is an eed to keep the two electrode compartments separate.The many varied designs of these efficient electrochemical microreactors have been reviewed recently in detail, [89] as have fabrication techniques and materials used in the miniaturization of electrochemical flow devices. [90] Given the recent proliferation of flow-based access to electrochemical reactions,there has undoubtedly been arapid uptake by researchers keen to use these easy-to-generate, clean, and efficient reactive species in their synthesis and analysis programs.
Our group also recently reported how using ak ey electrochemical Shono oxidation in flow enabled efficient access to an umber of unnatural analogues of the alkaloid nazlinine ( Figure 20) . [91] Thec hoice of incorporating electro- 
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Angewandte chemistry in this instance,b yu sing ac ommercially available unit (Figure 21 ), meant substoichiometric loadings of electrolyte (20 mol %) were sufficient to effect the necessary reactions.
Continuous-flow electrochemical techniques in am icrofluidic setting have also been used to good advantage in amimicked first pass hepatic oxidation with CYP450. [92] This rapid process was used to analyze metabolites of an umber of commercially available drugs (diclofenac,t olbutamide,p rimidone,a lbendazole,a nd chlorpromazine). This study demonstrates how flow electrochemistry could be integrated into making and screening programs focused on new drug scaffolds to assess,i nt his case, oxidative liabilities prior to further in vitro and certainly in vivo testing.
Another example of both reactor design and exemplification through application include ad irect continuousflow electrochemical procedure for benzylic methoxylation (4-electron product) and oxidation (6-electron product) by using am odular plate-based microfluidic cell ( Figure 22) . [93] This example is interesting, since it demonstrates how electrolysis at constant current, specifically in flow,e nables control or, at best, modulation of substrate over-oxidation by removal of the desired products.
Site-selective electroreductive deprotection of the isonicotinyloxycarbonyl group from amino,t hiol, and hydroxy groups has been reported, whereby distinction between O-and SiNoc groups could be made over N-iNoc moieties because of the fast reaction times resulting from the very small distance between the platinum electrodes. [94] 9. Photocatalytic Reactors Theuse of photons as an energy source for reactions is an area that has been well-reviewed previously in an umber of publications that focus on applications ranging from continuous-flow processing techniques [95] to synthesis mediated by organometallic compounds. [96] Accordingly,w eh ave limited the discussion of photochemical reactor studies here to only those which have directly involved novel reactor types or machinery in some way.
Ar ecent study investigated the efficacyo ff ive reactor designs for carrying out ene reactions with singlet oxygen. The systems tested ( Figure 23 ) were chosen so as to give an insight into design parameters for photocatalyzed microreactors and were comprised of an immersed well reactor (batch mode), ar ecirculating annular reactor, and three microchip-based reaction systems.I tw as found that the excellent mixing . .
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conditions and the large surface area to volume ratio inherent to the microreactor systems lead to more efficient product formation for the oxygenation of a-pinene to pinocarvone. [97] Another team has reported the development of ap hotochemical system that can incorporate ar ange of switchable filters to enhance reaction workflows. [98] By varying the UV wavelength and the reaction sensitizer,t emperature,a nd solvent it was possible to perform multidimensional reaction screening for multiple substrates more efficiently than traditional methods.
Summary and Outlook
In combination with our previous review [1] ,t his new Review gives an overall vision of how various machine-based technologies are impinging on our daily work in modern research laboratories.T his "machine-assisted" approach seeks to enhance the synthesis process by creating ap roductive environment for discovery.T he ability to optimize and more rapidly scale-up experiments in asafe fashion provides greater continuity across different working regimes.N evertheless,there is areluctance by parts of the chemical research community to adopt these methods,s ince they constitute ad isruptive technology and am assive change in the philosophy of synthesis.Intime,and with intelligent integration, many of the labor-intensive tasks and data manipulation will, by necessity,b er elegated to machine-processing methods.M ore interestingly,w ew ill see application of the smart technologies and of all the components our modern world can offer.T he "Internet of Things", computational capability, advanced engineering,wearable devices,and implants will all have an impact. Continuous processing,i n-line analytics, information feedback, and control make sense when driving am ore-sustainable agenda. In our view,t he tools,a sw ell as the methods,o fs ynthesis must move on from where we are today to anew level of opportunity and responsibility.
